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Executive Summary
The 2009 Samoan Tsunami killed 143 and affected 4389 people. Before
communities could begin to rebuild, the tonnes of potentially hazardous (to
public health and the environment) debris had to be removed. A number of
individual government and international non-governmental organisation
initiated waste collections and clean-ups were carried out in the communities.
Generally a combination of community and contracted labour was used during
the clean-up. Terrestrial waste clearance was prioritised ahead of coast,
marine and wetland areas.
Overall the approach to disaster waste management following the tsunami was
piecemeal and incomplete. There appeared to have been no overall
coordination and waste management strategy from the international
community, or the Government of Samoa’s Ministry of Natural Resource and
Environment (MNRE). The MNRE lacked the physical and financial
resources and oversight to deal with the waste efficiently and holistically.
This lack of coordination and strategic approach to waste management
influenced all the key decisions that should have been made. Decisions on
funding, scope of clean-up works, community involvement of clean-up works
and the environmental approach taken were all made by independent
organisations with little cohesion and consistency. This resulted in mixed and
incomplete outcomes from the clean-up works. Inconsistencies included:
varying levels of recycling; expectations on community participation in debris
clean-up (paid and non-paid; waste segregation vs mixed waste collection);
different standards in clean-up service provided between villages
Due to the large numbers of people who moved away from the affected area,
waste management was not considered a priority, except in the tourist areas
along the coast. And due to the largely inert and relatively small volumes of
waste there have been no major public health or environmental issues related
to debris management.
For Samoa to better prepare for management of future disaster waste, certain
measures can be put in place. First, the National Disaster Management Plan
needs to include procedures for coordination with international humanitarian
community response. Second, disaster waste management needs to be
formally included in both the UN Cluster system and the Samoan NDMP to
enable more effective coordination between agencies. Third, a national
disaster waste management plan needs to be prepared. The plan should
include: organisational roles and responsibilities; impact assessment tools;
community consultation and participation protocols; modified environmental
standards for disaster situations; and disaster specific regulatory frameworks.
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Acronyms
The following acronyms are used throughout the document.
ADB
ADRA NZ
AusAid
CCSDP
CI
DAC
DEC
DMO
EWBNZ
EU
FAO
IASC
JICA
MNRE
MAF
MCDEM
MOF
MOH –
MPA –
MWSD
MWTI
NDMP
NGO
NDC
OCHA
OHCHR
PUMA
SOPAC
SPREP
STA
SUNGO
REDR
UN
UNDP
UNDSS
UNEP
USEPA
UNESCAP
UNESCO
UNFPA
UNICEF
UNISDR
WASH

Asian Development Bank
Adventist Development and Relief Agency
Australian Government Overseas Aid Programme
Community Centred Sustainable Development Programmes
Conservation International
Disaster Advisory Committee [Samoa]
Department of Environment and Conservation [MNRE Samoa]
Disaster Management Office [Samoa]
Engineers without Borders New Zealand
European Union
Food and Agriculture Organisation
Inter-Agency Steering Committee [United Nations]
Japanese international Cooperation Agency
Ministry for Natural Resources and Environment [Samoa]
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries [Samoa]
Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management [New
Zealand]
Ministry of Finance [Samoa]
Ministry of Health [Samoa]
Marine Protection Area [Samoa]
Ministry of Women and Social Development
Ministry of Works, Transportation and Infrastructure [Samoa]
National Disaster Management Plan
Non-governmental Organisation
National Disaster Council
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
Office of the high Commissioner for Human Rights
Planning and Urban Management Agency [MNRE Samoa]
Pacific islands Applied Geoscience Commission
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme
Samoa Tourism Authority
Samoan Umbrella for Non-Governmental Organisations
Register of Engineers for Disaster Relief
United Nations
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Department of Safety and Security
United Nations Environmental Protection
United States Environmental Protection Agency
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization
United National Population Fund
United Nations Children’s Fund
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction
Water, sanitation and hygiene
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WFP
WHO
WMO

World Food Programme
World Health Organisation
World Meteorological Organisation
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1 Introduction
1.1 Samoan Tsunami
On 29 September, 2009 two tsunami waves, triggered by an 8.3 earthquake
centred 200 miles south east of Samoa, hit the south eastern and southern
coasts of Upolu Island, Samoa (Samoan Government, 2009), see Figures
Figure 1-1 andFigure 1-2 . 143 lives were lost (Samoa Logistics Cluster, 2009)
and 4,389 people (2.4% of the total population of Samoa) were affected
(Ministry of Health, 2009). Marine, beach, lagoon, coral, mangrove, riverine,
marsh and swamp habitats were all heavily impacted by the tsunami (Samoan
Government, 2009).
The direct costs of the tsunami in an October 2009 report was estimated at 5%
of the Samoan Gross Domestic Product (Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat,
2009).

Figure 1-1

Map of Samoa (CIA, accessed 2010)
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Figure 1-2

Tsunami affected areas on south east coast of Upolu Island, Samoa (EPC GIS Unit, 2009)
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1.2 Report Scope
This report includes: background to disaster waste management and waste
management in Samoa; a brief overview of the response and the initial stages
of the recovery from the 2009 Samoan Tsunami; and details of the disaster
waste recovery process – including demolition works, collection and disposal.
The final section of the report is an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses
of the key waste management decisions.
The report forms a case study of a modern disaster waste management
system. It will be used, by the authors, as part of a wider study on disaster
waste management systems and will in time be compared with other case
studies to try and develop a strategic and integrated approach to planning for
and responding to disaster waste.
It should be noted that the focus of the report is on the recovery phase,
therefore waste management during the emergency phase is commented on
but not analysed in any detail.

2 Background
2.1 Disaster Waste Management
Depending on their nature and severity, and the state of the built environment
they impact, disasters can create large volumes of inert and hazardous debris.
Recent natural disasters such as the 2010 Haiti earthquake (Booth, 2010;
Johnson and Correa, 2010; Kahn, 2010) and Hurricane Katrina 2005 (Luther,
2008; USEPA, 2008; Brown and Milke, 2009) have generated volumes of
waste which overwhelmed existing solid waste capacities and required
extraordinary management approaches. Poor management of a clean-up
effort can result in a slow and costly recovery which is potentially risky to
public and environmental health in both the short and long term.
There are limited studies existing specifically on tsunami waste management.
The most notable and recorded tsunami was the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami.
Several individual case studies on the waste management and environmental
effects of the tsunami were carried out (Basnayake et al., 2005; Selvendran
and Mulvey, 2005; UNEP, 2005; Petersen, 2006; Pilapitiya et al., 2006;
UNDP, 2006; Srinivas and Nakagawa, 2008). Disaster waste managers face
many challenges, including: insufficient landfill space; exposed coastal
dumping sites; mixture of marine and terrestrial wastes; uncoordinated
humanitarian relief efforts; and inappropriate post-tsunami waste disposal
affecting groundwater and threatening livelihoods.
The need to plan for disaster debris or waste has only really been recognised
within the past 15 years. The first and most comprehensive national guidance
on disaster debris management was in the 1995 document prepared by the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) “Planning for
Disaster Debris” (USEPA, 1995) which was updated in 2008 (USEPA, 2008).
Most US local government authorities now have plans because of recovery cost
7

incentives provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (USEPA,
2008). Outside the US the benefits of planning for debris management are
being increasingly understood (Johnston et al., 2009; JEU, 2010).
2.2 Pre-existing waste infrastructure
The Ministry for Natural Resources and the Environment (MNRE) is the
governing authority for waste management in Samoa. Within MNRE waste
management activities are implemented by the Department of Environment
and Conservation (DEC) and Planning and Urban Management Agency
(PUMA) is responsible for non-compliance issues (eg illegal dumping, odours,
burning). In 2001, a National Waste Management Policy came into operation
for strategic development of waste collection, transportation and disposal
services, and promotion of waste awareness through education (MNRE,
accessed 2010). Currently a twice weekly kerbside waste collection system for
non-organic waste is operating. Communities are encouraged to compost
greenwaste on their own property (Sagapolutele, 2009). On Upolo island
waste collection contractors are assigned to one of 14 zones are responsible for
the weekly collections and a 4-monthly bulky waste collection (JICA, accessed
2010b). The waste collected is taken to Tafaigata sanitary landfill near Apia.
Tafaigata landfill is the only sanitary landfill in Samoa. Funded by JICA and
operated by DEC it is a semi-aerobic landfill designed using the Fukuoka
method. Burning and burying of wastes on private property is illegal but not
uncommon.
Recycling is not part of the government waste management system, however,
some recycling is done by scavengers at the landfill and a handful of
commercial recyclers (JICA, accessed 2010b). Hazardous materials are
currently stored on the island until such time as they can be treated on the
island or exported for proper disposal.
The two main pieces of environmental legislation governing waste
management are the Planning and Urban Management Act 2004
(Government of Samoa, 2004) and the Lands, Surveys and Environment Act
1989 (Government of Samoa, 1989).
Samoa has committed to a Pacific Regional Solid Waste Management Strategy
in place for 2010-2015 (SPREP, 2009) and has its own waste management
strategy for 2008-2012 (SPREP, 2006). Both Pacific and national strategies
are prepared with the assistance of the Secretariat of the Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP). Government waste management
stakeholders identified in the Samoan waste management strategy include
MNRE, Ministry of Women and Community Development (MWCD), Ministry
of Health (MOH), Samoan Tourism Authority (STA), Ministry of Works,
Transport and Infrastructure(MWTI), Ministry of Finance (MOF).
Funding for waste management comes largely from the tax base and from
international donor funds. Currently the Japanese International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) are leading a 5 year waste management initiative in the Pacific
(JICA, accessed 2010a) partnered with SPREP and MNRE.
8

Health and safety in Samoa is monitored by the Department of Labour. There
does not appear to be a health and safety culture within organisations and
staff seem reluctant to wear protective clothing even when it is provided.
Most solid waste collection contractors wear high-visibility vests, steel cap
boots and gloves.

3 Methodology
3.1 Literature review
The development of this case study has included a review of both pre-disaster
contextual information gathering and post-disaster reporting. Documents
cited for contextual information include websites, laws and reports – all
mainly produced by non-governmental organisations (NGOs). Post disaster,
literature is limited. Again the main information sources included NGO rapid
assessment status reports, websites, and public information brochures. Some
newspaper articles have also been cited.
3.2 Field data
A data gathering trip to Samoa was carried out in April 2010, just over six
months after the tsunami. The purpose of the trip was to interview
professionals involved with or impacted by the disaster waste management
process. The affected area was also visited during the trip to observe the
current status of the debris management process and to visually assess the
impact of the waste on the communities.
Unfortunately due to the lack of time and difficulty in gaining access to
affected persons through official channels, no community interviews were
possible. Community and social impact assessment in this report is therefore
limited to data from NGO assessment and reports.
3.2.1 Professional Interviews
In total, 20 professionals involved in the waste management process
(including contractors, NGOs, government regulators and disaster managers)
were interviewed using a semi-structured interview approach. The interviews
were approximately one hour long and included questions relating to the
following main areas:










Disaster waste nature / composition
Initial assessments of disaster waste
Existing waste management system
Organisational structure of the disaster waste management response
Community responsibility / involvement in clean-up
Demolition process
Disaster waste collection system
Disaster waste recycling
Disaster waste disposal
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Timeline and priorities of waste management activities
Reconstruction
Costs
Economic impact of disaster waste presence
Legal structures around disaster waste management

The interview data was qualitatively analysed under the above themes for
three levels of information:
1) The process, chronology and details of the waste management process
2) The social, environmental and economic impacts of the chosen waste
management system
3) The decision-making process including decision methods, constraints,
and motivations.
3.2.2 Limitations
The quality of the information is limited by the memory, understanding and
interpretation of the situation by the interviewees and the interviewer –
interviewee relationship.
The data requires the memory of interviewees. There was often conflicting
accounts of when certain events took place and how long they lasted. The
interviewees, as participants and decision-makers in the waste management
process have a vested interest in having a positive report on their work.
De Vaus (2002) notes that in face-to-face interviews, interviewees may be
more likely to give acceptable rather than true answers (social desirability).
The interviewees here, for instance, as participants and decision-makers in the
waste management process have a vested interest in having a positive report
on their work.
There may also have been an effect from the cultural difference between the
interview and interviewees, or as De Vaus describes it – the effect of
observable characteristics. This is where an interpretation of a situation is
influenced by one or other’s cultural background. This may include language
nuances, voice tone and body language.
Where possible, triangulation of information with other interviews and
published data was attempted. However, limited published data and widely
varying accounts, meant that some it was not possible to confirm all details. It
is noted where approximated information has been used.

4 The Overall Tsunami Response
4.1 Emergency Response
The emergency response to the 2009 Samoan Tsunami was guided by the
Government of Samoa National Disaster Management Plan (NDMP) 20062009 (Government of Samoa, 2006). The plan includes processes to aid
planning and coordination of:
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•
•
•
•

Government ministries and agencies
Community government representatives
Non-Government Organizations (NGO)
Overseas authorities and organizations

The NDMP outlines the emergency response organisational structure and is
shown in Figure 4-1. The National Disaster Council (NDC) is responsible for
the strategic management of a disaster response (both in pre and postdisaster) including request for international assistance if required. The
Disaster Advisory Committee (DAC) sits under the NDC and is responsible for
the implementation of the disaster response programme. DAC is made up of
Ministry and NGO representatives. The DMO oversees administration of
disaster management activities. The Ministry of Women, Community and
Social Development works together with the village Council and village
organisations are responsible for coordinating village response activities
(Government of Samoa, 2006).
DAC was responsible for overseeing the rapid impact assessment process
following any disaster, appealing to the NDC for funding / resources and for
the subsequent distribution and/or allocation of aid resources to ministry
response functions in the communities (i.e. shelter, food water etc)
(Government of Samoa, 2006).
DAC met regularly during the early stages of the response and recovery. The
DMO administered the allocation of activities.

Figure 4-1 Samoa Disaster Management Organisation Chart (Government of
Samoa, 2006)
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The extent of the 2009 tsunami, and resulting level of community needs,
overwhelmed the Samoan Government emergency response capacities. The
above structure and national response resources led the tsunami response for
approximately three days until the United Nations (UN) Cluster system was
established to help in the response (OCHA, 2009a).
The UN cluster system is a mechanism, developed by the Inter-Agency
Steering Committee (IASC), used to improve the efficiency and effectiveness
of humanitarian response through improved coordination and partnership
building (OCHA, accessed 2010). Six sectorial clusters (with pre-established
cluster / activity lead agency in brackets) were activated to facilitate and
coordinate the international response (OCHA, 2009a):
o
o
o
o
o
o

Health – (WHO/UNICEF)
Education – (UNICEF / Save the Children, UNESCO)
Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) – (UNICEF / Oxfam)
Protection – (OHCHR / UNICEF, Save the Children)
Logistics – (WFP)
Early recovery – (UNDP / FAO, UNEP)

Humanitarian agencies work within one or more of these clusters and work
together to endeavour to meet all the humanitarian requirements of the
affected population. The UN cluster system was disestablished and disaster
administration was handed back to government sector by sector. The WASH
sector was de-activated approximately 3 weeks after establishment (OCHA,
2009b).
The Ministry of Works Transport and Infrastructure (MWTI) arranged for
road clearance and emergency access was restored within a day of tsunami
impact. It took approximately two weeks to clear all roads and form
temporary roads where required.
In terms of the community, there was a mixed response during the emergency
phase – some were shocked and did not know where to start, while others were
quick to salvage materials from the debris and start to build temporary shelters.

Figure 4-2, Figure 4-3 and Figure 4-4 show damage in some of the tsunami
affected areas.
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Figure 4-2
tsunami.

Figure 4-3

The remains of a tradition Samoan fale following the 2009

Beach front properties almost completely cleared by the force of
the wave (photo: James Beckett)
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Figure 4-4

Signs of resiliency and the desire to rebuild within a week of the
tsunami (photo James Beckett)

4.2 Recovery and Rebuilding
The recovery and reconstruction process in Samoa is well underway. With a
large number of communities relocating inland, the reconstruction task not
only involved personal property rebuilding and infrastructure repair, it also
included establishment of completely new infrastructure (water, power,
sanitation, schools, shops, etc) to the relocated settlements.
Recovery from a disaster event, in Samoa, is coordinated in the same manner
as the emergency response (i.e. the same organisational structure). The DAC
determines the recovery activities and allocates resources accordingly
(Government of Samoa, 2006).
Following the initial needs assessments, UNDP prepared an early recovery
framework based on the needs identified. The aim of the framework was to
secure donor funds for recovery (US$100 million) and to help link emergency
activities with longer term needs.
Various international organisations are now involved in recovery activities.
Red Cross, Oxfam, REDR and EWBNZ in collaboration with the Samoan
14

water authority are establishing permanent water supplies to relocated
communities. Habitat for Humanity for example are building new fales for
affected families (funded by Digicel and Caritas). The quality of the housing
reconstruction has been questioned by researchers at the University of
Auckland, in particular with regard to earthquake and cyclone protection
(Stowers, 2010).
UNDP, in collaboration with ministry agencies and community
representatives, are preparing Community Centred Sustainable Development
Programmes (CCSDP) for each village. Village level workshops were carried
out in March this year to identify needs for 6 villages (to be increased to 16
villages). Waste management was identified in some of the villages as a
priority 6 months after the event (UNDP, 2010).
4.3 Funding
There is no designated disaster fund available generally for emergency
response in Samoa. Individual government agencies are expected to fund
response activities for their designated areas. However, following the
tsunami, significant amounts of international assistance was pledged to the
Samoan Government. Consequently a central fund was established for all
response and recovery activities and funds were allocated by the NDC
(Government of Samoa, 2006). Funds were allocated based on rapid needs
assessments and applications by Ministry groups.
The Samoan government received funds and in kind assistance (in the form of
personnel and technical expertise and relief goods) from a number of
international donors: ADB, ADRA NZ, AusAid, EU, FAO, New Zealand,
OHCHR, Oxfam, Samaritans Purse, Shelter boxes rotary, SOPAC, SPREP,
UNDP, UNDSS, UNESCAP, UNESCO, UNFPA, UNICEF, UNISDR, UNOCHA,
US Embassy, WFP, WHO, WMO, World Bank and World Vision (Pacific
Disaster Net, 2009)
The majority of the donor aid, both cash and in kind, was provided by week
three after the tsunami. There was also significant amounts of unsolicited inkind aid – both in terms of inappropriate aid (excess in-kind donations of
expired pharmaceuticals and food) and in terms of uncoordinated aid (aid that
was delivered without going through the NDMP process).
At an individual level, remittances from Samoans living abroad are routinely
sent to support families living in Samoa. Contributions were also made
specifically for tsunami recovery. It is unknown how much was contributed
this way or how this was spent. Contributions from remittances have been
observed in other disasters also (The World Bank and The United Nations,
2010).
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5 Samoan Tsunami Waste Management
5.1 Waste
5.1.1 Description
The waste generated from the Samoan Tsunami impact mainly comprised of
greenwaste and lightweight building materials from the traditional fale style
housing (JICA, accessed 2010b). The waste matrix included:
Bulky wastes
 Concrete (house and fale foundations)
 Building timber
 Iron roofing
 Corrugated iron
 Cars
 Greenwaste (fallen trees)
General wastes
 General waste (plastic, textiles, metal and glass)
 Electrical and electronic equipment
Other
 Animal and human corpses
The exact nature and extent of hazards within the waste were not quantified as
part of this JICA study. In general, there were not many potential sources of
hazardous materials other than household hazardous materials (pesticides,
refrigerants, oils, fuels etc). Forty oil drums were lost from the wharf at
Aleipata and have yet to be recovered. Their location and state are unknown.
There were some reports of strong smells from the waste.
Some historic illegal dumping sites were also uncovered by the impact of the
tsunami and waste from these will have to be managed (Sagapolutele, 2009)
(O'Grady, 2009).
5.1.2 Public health hazards
The Ministry of Health (2009) identified potential health concerns regarding
hazards within the waste (sharp objects, toxic substances and decomposing
organic material). JICA assessments highlighted hazards including the
potential for cuts and lacerations from sharp objects on the ground and larger
items mobilised during high wind events (JICA, accessed 2010b). Bulky waste,
particularly in mangrove and wetland areas, blocked drainage paths and
caused flooding in affected areas during periods of heavy rain following the
tsunami. The flooding caused a physical hazard and many families reported
mosquito concerns (Ministry of Health, 2009).
Floating and submerged debris was identified as a potential hazard for marine
transporters (Samoan Government, 2009). As of April 2010, there was still a
large submerged dredge yet to be recovered next to the wharf.
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5.1.3 Post-tsunami waste streams
Excessive and inappropriate relief donations (expired pharmaceuticals and
food) were received, and contributed to the waste that needed to be managed.
Cans, water bottles and food wrappers from food aid also had to be managed.
In addition normal municipal waste collection had to be provided for affected
populations including those that moved inland (see Section 5.2.10).
5.2 Government and NGO waste management efforts
5.2.1 Organisations
There were a number of organisations and stakeholder groups who were
involved in waste management following the tsunami. These organisations
could be grouped into four categories: government agencies, international
implementing agencies, funding bodies, contractors, and community groups,
and are listed in Table 5-1 below.
Table 5-1
tsunami

Organisations involved in waste management following the

Government Agencies
Ministry of Works, Transport and
Infrastructure (MWTI)
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MNRE)
MNRE - Planning and Urban Management
Agency (PUMA)
MNRE - Department of Environment and
Conservation (DEC)
Disaster Management Office (DMO)
Disaster Advisory Committee (DAC)
Ministry of Finance (MOF)
Ministry of Women and Social Development
(MWSD)
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF)
Samoan Tourism Authority (STA)
International implementing agencies
Japanese International Cooperation Agency
(JICA)
Conservation International (CI)
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP)
UN Development Programme (UNDP)
UN Environment Programme (UNEP)
Funding bodies
JICA
CI
AusAid

Roles / responsibilities / interests
Emergency clearance of roads
Ministry responsible for waste management
and environmental activities
Enforcement agency for environmental
compliance issues
Department for implementation of waste
management activities
Coordinating and administering disaster
response and recovery activities
Allocating government response and
recovery funding
Coordinating and disseminating aid funds
Link between government bodies and
community leaders
Impact of waste on agricultural and fishing
activities
Impact of waste on tourism industry
Implementing waste management
programmes in Samoa and the Pacific
Implementing conservation related
development programmes
Strategic planning and technical support for
MNRE and NGOs operating in the Pacific
Head of early recovery cluster
Expert advice on environmental impact
assessments
Funds for waste specific programmes
Funds for conservation specific programmes
Funds for waste specific and other
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Government of Samoa
Community
Marine Protection Area (MPA) groups

Pulenu’u / Village Mayors

programmes
Range of pooled national and international
funds administered through DAC / MOF
A district committee (comprising one high
chief from each village) as the decision
making body for the MPA of Safata and
Aleipata.
Community representatives

Figure 5-1 shows the relationships between all the organisations involved in
the waste management process, following disestablishment of the UN Cluster
system. Three relationship types are shown:
 Variable – quality of communication, information sharing,
coordination varied between projects and between individuals involved.
 Functional hierarchical – working, top-down directive style
relationship.
 Functional non-hierarchical – working two-way collaborative
relationship
Key relationships shown in the figure are described below.
DAC and MNRE
The relationship between the DAC and the lead government department for
waste activities, MNRE, appeared to be functional and collaborative. This was
likely due to the coordination system established in the NDMP. Figure 5-1
shows the DMO above MNRE as they were responsible for prioritising
activities and distributing funds to various government departments to fulfil
recovery activities. It is shown as non-hierarchical however, because these
decisions were made with input from MNRE in the collaborative committee
style manner outlined in the NDMP.
International donor agencies and DAC / implementing agencies
The relationships between the donor agencies and fund recipients were highly
variable. Some funds were donated spontaneously and others were donated
following specific requests for assistance. Donors also specified varying levels
of reporting requirements for the funds.
MNRE and MWSD
There is an existing relationship between MNRE and MWSD. There are
peace-time protocols where MWSD must be involved in all MNRE contact
with communities. Post-tsunami, however, these relationships broke down.
This has largely been attributed by those involved to stretched human
resources.
MNRE and SPREP / Implementing agencies
Generally speaking, SPREP and implementing agencies made concerted
efforts to include MNRE in needs identification and design and
implementation of programmes. It should be noted that the initiative behind
this collaboration appears to be largely SPREP and the implementing
agencies, rather than MNRE.
18

Contractors and MNRE / implementing agencies
Contractors were wholly employed and directed by the organisation that was
implementing the project.
Community and MNRE / implementing agencies
Agencies liaised with communities either directly or via MWSD. In the most
part this relationship with the community was top down and very little
community directed / initiated waste management work was carried out
(except for the UNDP CCSDP work, see Section 4.2).
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Figure 5-1

Organisational structure for Samoan tsunami waste management
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5.2.2 Clean-up operation summary
Under the UN Cluster system and the Government of Samoa DAC a multiagency (MNRE, SPREP, CI, UNESCO, UNEP) rapid environmental impacts
assessment was carried out from 3 to 14 October 2009 (Samoan Government,
2009). The assessment looked at the impacts on the marine and terrestrial
environment separately and suggested short-term and medium-long term
interventions. Error! Reference source not found. shows the waste
impact in affected areas. All waste management activities identified were
short term needs. Interventions identified included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Off shore debris removal
Lagoon debris removal
Beach and foreshore debris removal
River habitat debris removal
Village area debris removal
Careful removal of waste in sensitive areas such as wetlands
Maximisation of recycling and reuse of materials
Clearance of exposed illegal dumpsites in Tuialemu and Lalomanu.

It is important to note that a number of non-environmental sectors or groups
identified waste management as an issue affecting other recovery issues. In
particular: the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (2009) identified waste as
a factor affecting restoration of farmlands and return to marine activities; and
Ministry of Health (2009) identified the presence of solid waste (in particular
biodegradation of putrescible waste and the potential for vector breeding sites
to emerge) as a potential public health hazard.
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Figure 5-2
Rapid Environmental Impact survey of solid waste pollution
following the 2009 Samoan Tsunami (SPREP, P. Anderson)

Based on the initial rapid assessment and subsequent individual agency
assessments, a number of distinct and independent waste management
activities were designed and implemented. Table 5-2 summarises the
activities that were carried out as part of the waste management process –
including date of works, lead and supporting agencies, funding sources and
scope of works. Figure 5-3 shows these activities on an activity flow chart.
The exact time frame of the clean-up works was unclear. Emergency road
clearance began almost immediately to restore access to the affected villages.
Bulky waste clearance from the villages appeared to start approximately two
weeks after the tsunami, but it is unclear whether JICA or MNRE were the
first to respond. Timing given below and in Figure 5-3 are approximate only.
In general, funding for the waste management operations came from two
types of sources – government pooled response / recovery funds (See Section
4.1) and from individual, waste management specific donor sources. Under
the NDMP all funding received is supposed to go via the MOF / NDC,
however, many individually pledged funds, often to specific causes or
organisations, bypass this mechanism.
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Table 5-2
When
First 2 weeks
Mid-Oct /
Nov
Start date
and duration
unknown
10 November
2009

Samoan tsunami clean-up activities
Lead
agency
MWTI
JICA

MNRE

Supporting agencies
/ organisations
MNRE, JICA, Pacific
Recyclers, Bluebird
Construction Co. Ltd,
FS Consultants
Municipal waste
contractors

Funding

Scope of Works

Unknown
JICA

Clearance of debris blocking blocking roads
Pilot project: removal of bulky wastes in Ulutogia,
Satitoa, Malaela and Lalumanu Including waste
salvage, segregation, recycling and paid community
participation.
Bulky waste collection. The exact nature and scope
of the contract was very unclear. No demolition, no
recycling.
One day reef and lagoon clean-up operation. Crew
and amphibious vehicles were provided enabling
access to areas which cannot normally be accessed.
Voluntary community participation.
A one day clean-up for Poutasi village (Falealili
District). Voluntary community participation.

Unknown

MNRE, SPREP, CI,
Community

Australian Navy

March 2010

HMAS
Tobruk /
Australian
Navy
UNDP

MNRE, MOH

AusAid

April 2010

CI

MNRE, MPA district
committees

CI

Three day bulky waste removal in the mangroves in
Malaela and Saleaumua.

March 2010
onwards
General

UNDP

To be determined

To be
determined
MOH

General

Independent
church and
other groups

Waste management problems identified by
community trhough CCSDP process..
Advice on vector control - burning / burying waste
and avoiding stagnant pools of water.
Some heavy machinery provided to remove waste
causing water stagnation.
Various uncoordinated community level clean-ups
by church and other independent volunteer groups.

MOH

Various

Reference
(OCHA, 2009b)

(Powell, 2009) (Samoa
Observer, 2009b)
(Samoa Observer,
2010c) (Samoa
Observer, 2010b)
(Ministry of Health,
2009)
(Conservation
International, 2010)
(Samoa Observer,
2010a)
(Ministry of Health,
2009)
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Figure 5-3

Flow chart of disaster waste management related activities following 2009 Samoan Tsunami
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5.2.3 Personnel
The majority of the non Samoan government clean-up works involved
community participation – both voluntary and paid. JICA and CI sponsored
clean-ups paid a limited number of community members on a daily basis to
participate in the waste separation and/or collection process (Sagapolutele,
2009; Conservation International, 2010). Where communities were unable or
unwilling to provide labour (for the JICA project only), scavengers from
Tafaigata Landfill were brought in as supplementary labour.
The Australian Navy clean-up did not pay community members but a lunch
was provided for all volunteers.
The MNRE clean-up relied on community members to clear debris from their
own properties ready for collection (by their house or by the roadside). In
general recyclables were not segregated by community members.
For all collections, existing waste collection contractors were engaged to
collect the wastes (see Section 5.2.6).
5.2.4 Health & Safety
Most organisations involved in the waste management identified health and
safety precautions were necessary for the clean-up works. Work boots and
gloves were provided where possible and first aid materials were provided on
site.
5.2.5 Demolition
No explicit demolition activities were carried out. During the lead authors’
April 2010 reconnaissance many fale foundations and dilapidated structures
were observed in villages that had reportedly been cleared. It was unclear if
this was by the choice of property owners or by non-inclusion in sponsored
clean-up activities. Varying reasons were given for the remained foundations,
including:
 A ‘place marker’ for people’s land
 Spiritual reasons
 Lack of machinery to remove them
 Foundation to be used in rebuild
According to Bluebird Construction (a local contractor) the fale foundations
can typically be easily broken by excavators similar to those used to dig up
buried debris during clean-up operations.
PUMA had waived consents required to carry out demolition works associated
with the tsunami.
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Figure 5-4

Fale foundations left for future reuse or removal.

5.2.6 Collection and Transportation
For all the organised clean-up activities, private contractors were paid by the
truckload (600-800 tala/truck) to collect and transport the waste to Tafaigata
landfill.
Waste collection trucks would collect either mixed or segregated waste
depending on what had been prepared by the community. As a result
separated waste was collected and transported as part of the JICA and CI
programmes, but mixed waste was collected during the MNRE sponsored
programme (refer Section 5.2.3) This in turn had an effect on the salvage
potential of the materials (refer Section 5.2.7).

5.2.7 Reuse and Recycling
Many villagers salvaged materials from the debris to construct temporary
housing. Material salvage began almost immediately after the tsunami and
continued during the organised clean-up operations. Some clean-up
operations helped communities move reusable waste (timber and roofing
iron) inland to their new settlement locations (Sagapolutele, 2009). Figure
5-5 shows a temporary shelter constructed from tsunami debris.
Efforts to recycle/segregate varied between clean-up operations. One of the
primary objectives of the JICA project was to promote waste segregation and
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minimization. The JICA pilot project made special arrangements with Pacific
Recycles for them to pick up the recyclables and take them directly to their
recycling facility. This initiative reduced transport and disposal costs by up to
70% and reduced landfill space consumed by 50%. Due to the small amount
of high value recyclables and the depressed recyclables market, JICA paid
some of the transportation costs for the recycling. Recyclable items taken by
Pacific Recycles included electricity wires and cables, badly damaged vehicles
and parts, and badly torn iron roofing sheets (Sagapolutele, 2009) (JICA,
accessed 2010b). Other recycling by JICA included chopping tree stumps and
branches into firewood for cooking, and using debris such as concrete for land
reclamation of eroded lands and swampy sections of these villages
(Sagapolutele, 2009) (JICA, accessed 2010b).
Some communities wanted to keep the recyclables from the JICA clean-up
operation so the community could keep the proceeds from the recycling.
However, the proceeds did not cover the transportation costs of taking the
materials from the village to the recyclers. The waste was then left for future
collection by MNRE.
Other clean-up operations endeavoured to separate material on site to ensure
maximum salvage potential. Trucks would take separated waste to landfill
where the landfill operators could choose to salvage or dump the materials.
Figure 5-6 shows collection of metal items following the April 2010 CI
mangrove clean-up operation.
The MNRE collection programme did not include segregation of wastes prior
to collection. Recycling was by default carried out by landfill operators and
scavengers which undoubtedly lowered the salvage rate. The opposition party
to the government questioned why so much organic waste was being
transported to Tafaigata landfill at such a great expense and suggested there
was insufficient monitoring for the operation. As a result of this complaint,
carting of green waste from tsunami areas was ceased on 17 November 2009
(Mu, 2009c).
To manage some of the tsunami waste (in particular vehicular waste) and as a
long term investment, Pacific Recycles have invested in a large bailing
machine.
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Figure 5-5

Temporary shelter in Lalumanu using tsunami debris

Figure 5-6

Collecting metals as part of the Conservation International
sponsored mangrove clean-up.
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5.2.8 Incineration
Immediately after the tsunami many people lit fires to dispose of some of the
unpleasant smelling debris (JICA, accessed 2010b) likely due to damaged
septic tanks and odorous marine sediments. Fires are not strictly legal but
incineration of vegetation in particular is common practice in Samoa.
5.2.9 Disposal
The majority of the non-recyclable waste reportedly went to Tafaigata landfill.
This was mainly plastic bottles, plastic bags, clothes, torn clothes, textiles etc.
There were isolated incidents of debris being disposed of on the south coast.
This included bags of non-bulky debris waste (textiles and plastic etc) being
disposed of in a hole in a village at the site of a new school.
According to SPREP the rapid environmental assessment team recommended
establishing a disposal site near south coast to avoid transportation costs.
This recommendation was not followed.
There are no figures on the quantity of tsunami debris or volume to landfill,
however, MNRE believe the majority of the tsunami waste was bulky and did
not end up in the landfill – it was reused or recycled.
While corpse disposal is not covered in this report, there was a mass burial
site for victims of the tsunami at the Tafaigata landfill site.
5.2.10
Municipal Waste collection
According to JICA (accessed 2010b), Sagapolutele (Sagapolutele, 2009) and
OCHA (2009b) October 2009 reports, municipal waste collection had not
been carried out in some areas since the tsunami. In particular for those who
had relocated inland following the tsunami. The bulky waste collection
scheduled for January was cancelled due to the tsunami.
Under the zoned waste collection contracts, the contractor is responsible for
all municipal waste collection within their zone, wherever the waste is
generated. So provided there was road access, waste collection should have
been carried out. No contractors requested additional compensation for this
service where it was provided (possibly due to the impending re-tendering of
waste collection contracts). One contractor believed that the amount of
municipal waste in the area had also reduced due to the number of people who
had moved away from the area, and also believed that the amount of tsunami
related debris in the municipal waste collection was negligible.
It is believed that some villagers managed their own waste by dumping it on
their rural properties.
5.3 Future Clean-up works
At the time of the April 2010 reconnaissance there were several outstanding
waste management issues:
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Formation of a Samoan Reef Working Group to progress the cleanup of
the reef areas (Powell, 2009).
Removal of a sunken dredge at the wharf at Aleipata (prior to
reopening of the wharf).
Location and removal of lost oil drums.

6 Analysis
It could be argued that the critical analysis of a disaster waste management
system should focus on the decision points. It is these decision points that
determine the path and in turn overall success of the process. In order for
lessons to be learnt that can help position communities to respond better in
the future, it is important to understand and anticipate what decisions will
have to be made, how to better make these decisions and what information is
needed to do so.
A diagram summarising the waste management process is in shown in Error!
Reference source not found.. The diagram is a chronological account
(although not to scale) and shows the events that occurred (star shape), the
activities that took place (rectangular boxes), the decisions that were made
(diamonds) and any delays that occurred (vertical parallel lines). The diagram
is also split into 3 levels (international community, national government and
individuals) to indicate who undertook the decisions and/or activities. Arrows
are used to show the flow through the diagram.
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This analysis concentrates on the five key categories of decisions made during
the Samoan Tsunami waste management process In general, there was no
overall strategy to the waste management process and individual
organisations were making independent waste management decisions for each
clean-up project. Therefore, for this report, the key decisions within each
project are grouped together and jointly analysed. The key categories are:
 Coordination of the overall waste management activities
 Funding of waste management activities
 Prioritisation of waste management activities / resources
 Personnel involved in physical works
 Environmental standards
For each key decision category the analysis focuses on: the decision-making
process; the delays associated with the decision; the organisational aspects of
the decision; the legal constraints; and the environmental, economic and
social effects (both positive and negative).
With limited data available from the waste management process (for example,
data from the waste matrix, costs and social assessments), it is difficult to
quantitatively assess the environmental, economic and social impact of the
waste management processes. However qualitative assessments of the
strengths and weaknesses within each key decision category can be made.
For the purposes of this report and in line with New Zealand Ministry of Civil
Defence and Emergency Recovery guidelines (MCDEM, 2005) environmental
effects include direct effects on the natural environment including: natural
resource degradation and/or depletion; waste pollution; amenity values;
biodiversity and ecosystems. The environmental effects may have secondary
effects on human health through contamination of waterways, soil etc. Social
effects look at direct effects on human safety and wellbeing, health and
welfare. In terms of waste this will largely include direct disease or health
threat from the waste and health and safety issues related to handling of the
waste.
6.1 Decision 1: Coordination of the overall waste
management activities
The overall organisation of waste management activities was uncoordinated.
An overall strategy and strong leadership in waste management activities was
absent – leading to a string of discrete, nonstrategic and varied interventions.
This section discusses the absence of coordination both within the UN Cluster
led period and the government response.
6.1.1 Decision making process
There was no decision made to institute a coordinated approach to waste
management following the tsunami. Waste management activities were
supposedly overseen by the WASH cluster and MNRE. However, little or no
strategy or coordination was present.
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Under the UN Cluster system, waste management is not explicitly stated as an
activity under any cluster. By default, it is generally included in the WASH
cluster.
Within the Samoan Government, MNRE is responsible for waste
management. Therefore under the structure of Samoan DMP (Government of
Samoa, 2006) which relies on ministries to carry out their peace-time
functions in response to a disaster, waste management activities rested with
MNRE.
6.1.2 Delays
Due to the piecemeal approach to waste management activities, it is difficult
to assess the overall delays to the clean-up operation. The absence of
structured coordination and a strategic and coherent approach to waste
management would have likely contributed to delays due to activity doubleups, delays in funding acquisition, resource competition etc.
6.1.3 Organisational aspects
UN Cluster approach
As a relatively new system, launched in 2005, the UN cluster system is seen as
an evolving system with recognised limitations (ActionAid International,
2007). However, overall, the cluster approach is considered to have greatly
improved the effectiveness of humanitarian response in a disaster.
In the tsunami response, waste management was not formerly included in any
UN cluster despite it being identified as a need by two clusters (Health and
WASH) (OCHA, 2009a). This fact demonstrated some of the weaknesses
identified by ActionAid International (2007) – including poor cross cluster
coordination and insufficient strategic direction within the cluster.
While the UN cluster system was only active during the first three weeks of the
tsunami response, these three weeks presented opportunities for valuable
planning, collaboration, resource allocation , fund-raising and prioritisation.
Waste management needs to be routinely and actively included in this
response system.
As part of the cluster system, an early recovery framework (Early Recovery
Cluster, 2009) was prepared to link the needs identified during the rapid and
basic needs assessments and the longer term recovery.
Government
In general the coordination under the NDMP between authorities / ministries
was good. Many times these relationships built on peace-time relationships
such as the relationship between MAF and MNRE. Some government
agencies were unsure how to operate with the UN Cluster system. Despite
this, UNOCHA reported strong collaborative links between government, UN
agencies, humanitarian organisations and partners (OCHA, 2009a).
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Under the response functions in the NDMP (Government of Samoa, 2006) –
no agency is given explicit responsibility for disaster waste. There are two
possible response functions which waste management could be included
under. The first is environmental impact assessment and this includes oil spill
clean-up. The second is utility assessment and service restoration but it is
unclear whether or not waste management is considered as a utility service in
Samoa. This ambiguity is common to other countries (Brown et al., 2010).
Future explicit inclusion in the NDMP would be a first step in improving
coordination in the future.
There were existing agencies in Samoa, eg SUNGO (Samoan Umbrella for
Non-Governmental Organisations) that have established links with the
community. These were not always utilised to full advantage
One of the complicating factors for coordination of waste management
activities was the presence of wastes in both terrestrial and marine
environments. Normally dealt with separately waste managers were required
to assess and prioritise these waste management activities together. This also
increased the number of government and non-government organisations who
had an interest in management of the waste.
In a country like Samoa, which in a disaster like the tsunami is highly
dependent on external aid, coordination is restricted by the collaborative
efforts and mandates of the organisations offering assistance. For external
systems such as the UN Cluster system, where possible, efforts should be
made to align government responses with external assistance. Mostly, MNRE
had strong collaborative relationships with its international partners, but
MNRE played a support role to the agencies which worked independently on
their individual clean-up projects. MNRE should have taken a lead role
(perhaps with external assistance) by stating the waste management needs
and strategies, and then setting the agencies work to meet those needs.
Cross-organisational coordination
Generally cross organisation coordination was collaborative and effective,
however, it was relatively informal. The only formal engagement between two
agencies that was observed was an Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
between JICA and MNRE for the pilot project carried out by JICA. It would
be beneficial to establish disaster response specific MOU’s between
organisations before a disaster strikes. MOU’s can assist in the establishment
of organisational roles and responsibilities, communication mechanisms and
resource sharing etc.
Community coordination
One of the most noticeable omissions from the entire coordination and
implementation process was the lack of community involvement.
Traditionally Samoan society is a very structured society and activities carried
out in the community need to have approval by a village leader. The process
taken by each organisation towards this varied. It was not until some works
were carried out in the MPA area in March 2010 and the UNDP developed
CCSDP plans that community members were involved in the waste
management process.
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6.1.4 Legal implications
Ill-defined coordination, roles and responsibilities means that legal
accountability for proper waste disposal is unclear. There is no overall
authority to ensure all legal obligations are fulfilled or to ensure accountability
if improper waste management practices are used.
6.1.5 Environmental
In a disaster there is a tendency for society to accept relaxed environmental
standards to facilitate a fast recovery (Brown and Milke, 2009). However, if
there is no coordination and overall strategy developed, and there are many
independent organisations involved, there is potential for varying
environmental standards to be adopted.
Following the tsunami, approaches to recycling and disposal of waste varied.
In terms of recycling the JICA and CI led programmes ensured all recyclable
materials were segregated on site and transported to the landfill separately so
they could be diverted to the recycling facility and greenwaste remained on
site for use as firewood. The MNRE collection, however, did not require the
contractors to segregate the material on site. For the early part of the MNRE
collection, greenwaste was also taken to landfill which is against the current
waste management strategy for Samoa (Sagapolutele, 2009).
Disposal options also varied from landfilling to land reclamation (by concrete
and bags of mixed refuse). Some villagers also took it upon themselves to
manages the waste through incineration or onsite burial (see Section 6.1.7).
The discrepancy between environmental approaches could be attributed to
technical understanding, individual environmental standards, inadequate
contractor supervision, financial and other resource constraints.
A lack of coordination also potentially leads to poor prioritisation of activities
and potentially environmentally damaging waste not being cleared in a timely
manner (refer Section 6.3).
6.1.6 Economic
The weakly coordinated approach to disaster waste management had several
economic impacts. Firstly, the mixed efforts to recycle discussed above meant
that potential revenue from recyclable materials were lost. In addition
disposal costs were increased and future landfill airspace was reduced
(requiring a landfill to be constructed sooner than planned).
Secondly, with the potential for doubling-up of activities, poor prioritisation of
clean-up activities, and poorly organised clean-up activities, the available
funds may not have been used as efficiently as possible. JICA’s pilot project
was the only operation to explicitly identify cost reductions and savings as an
objective of the programme (Sagapolutele, 2009).
Due to the relocation of many villagers away from the affected areas, the
debris had very little impact on their ability to generate income. Tourism
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operators, however, were heavily dependent on not only the terrestrial debris
being removed but also the coastal and marine debris. In this case, effective
coordination of debris removal activities was very important.
6.1.7 Social
In general, the NDMP post-disaster assessment process relies heavily on local
Pulenu’u and village leaders to carry out the community assessments.
However, the severity of the tsunami meant that community members were
not capable of carrying out the assessment. Alternative assessment strategies
need to be available and planned for in the event of such a traumatic disaster
event.
With the absence of strong coordination the community was unaware of what
waste management works were planned and how they should manage the
waste from their own property. In the face of this uncertainty, many villagers
managed their own waste on site – including open burning and burial. Both
these methods, if carried out incorrectly have the potential to cause adverse
affects.
The lack of strategy and coordination also had political implications. A
Government of Samoa Minister was accused of preferential treatment during
September clean-up works (Samoa Observer, 2009a). Whether this allegation
is true or not is uncertain, however, if a coordinated strategy had been
developed and communicated with the public then either misunderstandings
like this would not happen or inappropriate use of resources would be less
likely.
6.1.8 Summary
Overall the coordination of the waste management process was weak – both in
terms of the international UN Cluster response and the government MNRE
centred response. In a country like Samoa, which in a disaster like the
tsunami is highly dependent on external aid, coordination is restricted by the
collaborative efforts and mandates of the organisations offering assistance.
Generally MNRE had strong collaborative relationships with its international
partners, however, MNRE played a support role to the agencies rather than
strategically leading waste management efforts. No one agency took
responsibility for a strategic and integrated approach to waste management
and in turn responsibility for meeting legal and environmental obligations.
The lack of coordination led to variable environmental outcomes, inefficient
allocation of technical and financial resources and poor community
understanding and participation in the clean-up process. Community were
also not involved in the majority of waste management decisions.
Table 6-1 summarises the strengths and weaknesses of the absence of a strong
coordination body for post-event waste management.
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Table 6-1

Coordination for Samoa Tsunami waste management assessment
summary

Social

Economic

Enviro
nmenta
l

Legal

Organisational

Strengths
Government
 Strong informal collaboration
effort between MNRE and
humanitarian agencies.

Weaknesses
UN Cluster
 Waste management absent from
the UN Cluster system.
 Lack of cross sector coordination
in UN Cluster system.
Government
 No guidance on integration of UN
Cluster system with NDMP.
 MNRE did not take a coordination
or strategic planning role.
General
 No community involvement in
coordination.
 Limited use of existing community
networks eg SUNGO.
 No overall accountability for waste
management

 Variable environmental standards
applied across organisations
(recycling, disposal).
 Lost revenue from non-recycling
 Increased disposal costs
 Reduction of future airspace at
landfill (bringing forward future
landfill development)
 Potentially inefficient use of
available funds
 Slow and piecemeal programmes
has potential impact on tourism
operators
 NDMP planned community
assessment strategies were not
possible due to community shock.
 Limited community input on the
waste management process.
 Community unaware of the overall
waste management process and
their level of participation and
responsibility.
 Potential health risks associated
with self-management of waste.
 Alleged inappropriate allocation of
resources by government officials
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6.2 Issue 2: Funding of waste management activities
As discussed in Sections 4.3 and 5.2.2, funding came from a number of
different government and non-government organisations. For the purposes of
this section, only the pooled government response / recovery fund and the
waste management specific funds are considered.
6.2.1 Decision making process
For government funds MNRE (and to a lesser extent STA, MOH and MAF)
applied and/or advocated to DAC for funds to manage the disaster waste. To
date the authors have no information on how the DAC prioritised / allocated
funds from the central government funding pool.
All projects stemmed from needs identified in the rapid needs assessment.
The author is unaware of any formal coordination process to ensure that
projects were prioritised (refer Section 6.3) and funds sought in line with this
prioritisation and that there were no double-ups or omissions.
Acquisition of funds by other agencies (JICA, CI etc) was based on individual
project requests to donors that were in line with their individual
organisational and donor organisation mandates.
The scope of works carried out with the funds allocated also had to be
determined by each agency. There appeared to be varied consideration
between agencies as to how much of the clean-up works were the
communities’ responsibility and how much external aid was required /
necessary. This was demonstrated by a mixture of community participation
(paid and unpaid) and clearance of private property (see Section 0). The
inclusion of demolition and disposal of fale foundations for example was
handled differently by different clean-up programmes and was dependent on
what the property owners wanted.
Both funding acquisition processes omitted community involvement. It was
not until the UNDP initiated the CCSDP programme in early 2010 that
communities were able to prioritise activities (including waste) and seek funds
to meet these needs.
It is important to note that if no funding had been provided, residents would
have been required to manage the waste themselves. As many residents in
rural Samoa would not have the financial or physical means to manage the
waste appropriately, especially bulky waste, much of the waste may not have
even been moved.
6.2.2 Delays
It is not possible to accurately assess the delays associated with the funding
processes for waste management. However, the piecemeal approach to
funding and overall coordination (see Section 6.1) would undoubtedly be
inefficient and would adversely affect the overall clean-up operations.
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6.2.3 Organisational aspects
As discussed above, funding for disaster waste management and disaster
management in general comes from multiple sources with minimal
coordination. This varied funding and mixture of government and nongovernment implementing agencies meant that there was a potential for
certain aspects of the clean-up to be missed and/or for double-ups and hence
inefficient use of the limited available funding. In addition, if a strategic and
unified approach to waste management had been made then donor funding
would likely have been more forthcoming.
Also as discussed above, the scope of the funding for each clean-up project was
varied. A community’s financial responsibility for clean-up activities varied
from village to village. Some villages were required to clear their own
properties, while others were paid to clear the village. Consistency across
organisations would streamline the use of these limited funds.
6.2.4 Legal implications
Under the Planning and Urban Management Act the MNRE’s Planning and
Urban Management Authority (PUMA) has the authority to order a land
occupier to remove or mitigate the effects of a nuisance including waste
materials (bulk materials, used goods and property), items that are visually
offensive or smell. If an owner or occupier fails to comply with PUMA’s
request then the Agency has authority to enter the property to remove the
nuisance at the owner’s expense. However, according to PUMA, enforcement
of such regulations in the rural areas of Samoa is not common, largely due to
lack of financial and human resources.
Funding essentially removed the potential for residents to mismanage waste.
6.2.5 Environmental
If no funding had been provided, the environmental outcome of the waste
management process would have been left up to individuals. Illegal dumping
for tsunami wastes, for example, may have been practiced. As evidenced by
the illegal dumps uncovered in the Tuialamu area (JICA, accessed 2010b),
inappropriate waste management is already occurring in Samoa. By providing
funding, organisations could ensure that certain environmental standards and
processes were adhered to.
The lack of coordination between agencies led to varied environmental
outcomes (see Sections 6.1.5 and 6.5).
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6.2.6 Economic
The multiple donor / agency system, as discussed in Section 6.2.3, has the
potential to draw money from a larger pool of financial resources and
potentially increase the available recovery funds. In turn any money invested
in the recovery will likely have a positive effect on the local economy.
However, in the longer term, use of and dependence on humanitarian aid can
reduce self-initiated financial and physical risk reduction measures being put
in place (The World Bank and The United Nations, 2010).
If funding is not provided and waste management activities are not carried
out, however, there could have been several indirect costs associated with the
waste. These include costs related to impact on agricultural use of the land,
fisheries and tourism (as well as the aesthetic and ecological value of
terrestrial, coastal, marine and mangrove environments).
For example, the JICA pilot project was originally for three villages only,
however, on request from the Aleipata District MP, the tourist area of
Lalumanu was included (Sagapolutele, 2009). The inclusion demonstrates
the impact of waste management on key industries such as tourism and the
importance of getting those industries running as soon as possible.
6.2.7 Social
In a relatively cash poor society such as rural Samoa, people would generally
not have the resources or means to manage the waste appropriately, especially
bulky waste. Funding the clean-up works ensured a community-wide cleanup was possible.
Communities responded positively to almost all clean-up efforts. Efforts by
the Australian Navy in particular were praised highly. Residents saw it as an
important step in physical and emotional recovery. The debris removal
process also helped to restore some of the pride associated with the
cleanliness image of their villages and homes (Sagapolutele, 2009).
Debris impacted not just houses, of course, but critical community
infrastructure such as schools (Youngmeyer, 2009) and churches. Funding of
the debris works allowed for debris to be removed and for the normal
functioning of the community to return.
Some of the professionals interviewed expressed that the proliferation of
financial and in-kind assistance was highly detrimental to the long-term
resiliency and self-sufficiency of the communities. Immediately after the
tsunami there were varying degrees of capacities within the communities.
Many residents were too shocked to help themselves while others were quick
to start to recover. But some believed that if the communities had been given
the tools and budget they could have managed recovery works, such as the
clean-up, themselves. In terms of waste this approach has implications such
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as health and safety, training / supervision and environmental quality
outcomes, as discussed in Section 6.4.
It does not appear that demolition of fale foundations and other dilapidated
structures (if desired by the owners) was explicitly included in any clean-up
operation. The presence of these structures will act as a constant reminder of
the disaster.
6.2.8 Summary
The limitation of government pooled financial resources means waste
management activities are also dependent on external funds from donors.
While this dual funding mechanism system is not ideal, and can lead to
double-ups or omissions of funds being sought, certain processes could be
implemented to align these two financial mechanisms. Legally, funding
essentially removes the obligations of the communities to clear debris
themselves.
In general though, the provision of funding, as opposed to relying on the
community to clear up the debris has several key benefits including aiding
psychosocial recovery, facilitating local industry recovery, (in particular
tourism) and helping to ensure environmental standards are met for waste
management.
Table 6-2 summarises the strengths and weaknesses of the approach to
funding of waste management following the Samoan tsunami.
Samoan tsunami waste management funding assessment
summary

 A fully funded clean-up removed
future liability issues for
mismanagement of waste by
individuals
 With good coordination
environmental outcomes can be
better monitored if the clean-up is
fully funded.

Economic

Legal

Strengths
 More organisations giving more
access to funds from a wider pool
of resources.

Environ
mental

Organisati
onal

Table 6-2

 Facilitated recovery of
agricultural, fishery and tourism
industries.

Weaknesses
 More organisations causing potential
for double-ups and omissions during
clean-up works.
 Inconsistency across organisations on
the extent of financial and in-kind
community participation.

 Multi-donor, multi-agency approach
led to inefficient use of limited funds.
 Potential for long-term reliance on
donor aid as a disaster risk reduction
strategy.
 Non-strategic or unified approach to
funding acquisition may have made
funds harder to come by.
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Social

 Funding provided a psychological
boost in recovery.
 Restoration of Samoan pride in
the appearance of their village.
 Facilitated re-commencing of
community infrastructure such as
schools and churches.
 Ensured a community wide cleanup.

 Communities not empowered to lead
their own recovery.
 Reduce future resiliency to disasters
(aid-dependence).
 Fale foundations and dilapidated
structures act as constant reminder of
disaster.

6.3 Issue 3: Prioritisation of waste management activities /
resources
This section covers the prioritisation of waste management activities and does
not cover prioritisation of waste management activities relative to other
recovery activities such as waste, shelter, health etc.
6.3.1 Decision making process
Given the uncoordinated approach to waste management discussed in Section
6.1, it follows that the resource and activity prioritisation was not very
strategic.
Zoned prioritisation
In general the waste management works were prioritised by zones as follows:
1. Terrestrial
2. Coastal
3. Marine
4. Wetland, mangrove and swamp areas
It is understood that the emergence of these zoned priorities was an
unconscious decision based on waste visibility: that is the prioritisation order
links with proximity of the waste to people. While this approach was
convenient from an organisational perspective and positive from a public
perception perspective, the decision did not necessarily reflect the actual
hazards and impact of the wastes. For example, mangrove clean-up was last
on the priority list and was not carried out until April 2010, 6 months after the
tsunami. The presence of these wastes, however, caused a secondary hazard
to the villagers by blocking flowpaths and resulting in localised flooding.
There was also potential for leaching from toxic wastes into the drinking water
aquifer below the wetlands. Coastal and terrestrial wastes, in the authors’
view, did not represent such a significant public health threat.
The rapid environmental needs assessment team attempted to rank the
identified needs using severe, moderate, low, extensive and localised impact
ratings. These assessments were then categorised into short and long term
needs in marine and terrestrial environments. The assessment was based
mainly on observations with some questions to villagers (Samoan
Government, 2009).
Other prioritisation
Within each organisation priorities for waste clearance were set for different
reasons:
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Hazard level (eg roofing iron due to physical hazard) (JICA)
Material salvage (eg roofing iron before it rusts) (CI)
Environmental impact (eg coral damage by roofing iron moving in the
waves) (CI)
Tourism impact (Lalumanu was a tourist centre) (JICA)
Level of physical damage (JICA)
Proximity to residents (JICA)
Least aid received (UNDP, MOH)
Community identified prioritisation (UNDP CCSDP, works involving
MPA Committee)
Potential health risk (mosquitos and fly breeding in stagnant water
pools caused by debris) (Ministry of Health, 2009)
Impact on livelihoods and/or subsidence farming and fishing (Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, 2009).
Project support offered from community (JICA)
Location of villages / ease of access (JICA)

While unstated by interviewees it is assumed that logistical considerations,
such as truck movements, staff availability, weather etc. would have also
influenced the prioritisation / work scheduling of some clean-up programmes.
Except for UNDP CCSDP there was no input from community to prioritise
activities. Some organisations made recommendations that future assessment
processes should include more community input.
Resource availability
Prioritisation of activities was also limited by the availability of physical,
financial and human resources. Physical resources, such as waste collection
trucks, were clearly stretched as the quarterly bulky-waste collection
scheduled for January 2010 had to be cancelled. Certain waste management
jobs, such as removing a submerged dredge from Aleipata wharf require
specialist equipment and personnel which are not available.
6.3.2 Delays
In this case no specific delays can be attributed solely to activity prioritisation.
6.3.3 Organisational aspects
Zoned prioritisation
The zoned prioritisation may have partly arisen from the organisations and
divisions that are present in environmental management in Samoa. The
majority of the waste management organisation and infrastructure is set-up to
manage terrestrial waste. Coastal, wetland and marine wastes are dealt with
infrequently and thus may have taken longer to assess and plan for.
Similarly priority by zone made organisation of activities simpler and faster.
Funding resources could be directed simply to a single sector to deal with
waste in a particular zone. If a hazard based approach to prioritization was
taken it may have been more difficult to divide the work into smaller projects
suitable for the discrete packets of funding available. The assessment process
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would have been longer as well and organisational roles and responsibilities
more difficult to determine.
Other prioritisation
As discussed in Section 6.1 there was no strategic approach to post-tsunami
waste management. If a coordinated approach had been adopted then
prioritisation may have been more effectively organised and consistent
between organisations.
6.3.4 Legal implications
There are no legal implications over activity and resource prioritisation.
6.3.5 Environmental
Zoned prioritisation
The zoned prioritisation did not take into account individual environmental
risks. Hazardous substances in the waste matrix (such as oils and car
batteries etc.) were present in all of the zones. It appears that there was no
effort to identify these hazards and mitigate them (if necessary) above other
clean-up works.
There is a danger that the remainder of the works, in the less accessible
environments (marine and wetland) may be neglected altogether. As funding
for tsunami recovery works is progressively slowed, it may become difficult to
fund works that are out of sight and that do not impact the everyday life of the
villagers.
Other prioritisation
The lack of a strategic plan and cross-organisational prioritisation had mixed
impact on the environment. Some organisations focussed on economic revival
while others prioritised environment.
6.3.6 Economic
Zoned prioritisation
From an economic point of view the zoned prioritisation was positive. By
removing the most visible wastes first, the affected area would soon be
restored to a condition suitable for tourism, agricultural purposes and general
recreation (Powell, 2009). Clearly this will help stimulate the local economy.
However, if significant hazards with long term environmental effects were
overlooked in the prioritisation process (due to their location- such as
contamination of groundwater from debris in wetland areas) and recovery
funding is no longer available then the detrimental environmental effects
could have significant impacts on tourism in the long term. The authors do
not believe that any such significant hazards have been overlooked, however,
it is important to note that a zoned approach has the potential to miss
significant hazards within a low priority zone.
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Other prioritisation
The uncoordinated approach to prioritisation had mixed results on the local
economy – depending on the priorities of the implementing organisation.
6.3.7 Social
Zoned prioritisation
The prioritisation of terrestrial above coastal and then marine waste was
clearly a socially oriented and beneficial decision. Removal of waste in the
immediate vicinity of people was a crucial step in the rebuilding. Removing
the terrestrial debris:
 Removed public health and safety hazard
 Removed psychological reminder of the disaster
 Allowed rebuilding to commence
The marine, coastal and wetland areas could be avoided by the population if
necessary until such time as resources were available to carry out the clean-up
works there. There was concern from the community, however, over the
potential for flooding and disease outbreaks resulting from debris in the
mangrove area. The risk of flooding and vector breeding in the area was a
significant concern and could perhaps have been considered more and given a
higher priority. This suggests that a hazard specific rather than zone oriented
prioritisation system may have been better employed.
According to MNRE the community in general was very happy with the
prioritisation of the works.
Other prioritisation
While the community was largely happy with the clean-up works, there would
be significant benefits in having communities more involved in the
prioritisation process. With the exception of the UNDP CCSDP programme
and some works in the MPA, communities were given assistance at the
discretion of the various agencies (each using their own criteria). A
community led prioritisation would have identified the most crucial needs of
the community and also would have empowered the community to take
control of their own recovery. Six months after the event, waste management
was identified in some of the villages during the UNDP CCSDP process as a
priority.
6.3.8 Summary
In general it appears that very little thought went into prioritisation of waste
management activities. Seemingly by default a zoned prioritisation structure
appeared – terrestrial, coastal, marine and wetland. It is likely that this
approach was based on proximity of waste to the affected population and
because it fitted with the organisational divisions present. While socially and
economically there were significant positives to this prioritisation, there were
some significant environmental and potential public health risks that were not
identified and left unmitigated for too long. A hazard based prioritisation is
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considered more appropriate. Resource availability also impacts
prioritisation, particularly where specialist equipment is required.
Table 6-3 summarises the strengths and weaknesses of the prioritisation
process following the Samoan tsunami.

Organisational

Table 6-3

Samoan tsunami waste management prioritisation assessment
summary
Strengths
Zoned
 Simple organisation.
 Easy to divide work up by zone
and gain discrete packets of
funding.
 Simple and fast prioritisation.

None

Social

Econom
ic

Environmental

Legal

None

Weaknesses
Zoned
 Sector organisations may have
prevented a hazard based
prioritisation approach.
Other
 Lack of strategic and coordinated
approach leading to varying priorities.

Zoned
 Clearance of visible wastes first
aided the recovery of the tourism
industry.
Zoned
 Prioritised removal of public
health and safety hazard.
 Allowed isolation of public health
hazard by zone until the resources
were available to clear debris.
 Removed psychological reminder
of the disaster.
 Allowed rebuilding to commence.

Zoned
 Hazardous substance risk in the zones
not prioritised.
 If available funds are limited it maybe
progressively harder to deal with last
priority wastes because they are out of
sight (but not necessarily less
harmful).
Zoned
 Potential to miss hazards that have
long-term economic effects
Zoned
 Some significant health and safety
risks were not identified.
Uncoordinated
 No community input into own recover.
 Did not empower community to have
some control in their own recovery.

6.4 Decision 4: Personnel involved in physical works
6.4.1 Decision making process
As with the previous three decisions discussed, there was no conscious or
coordinated approach as to who would or should carry out the physical works.
In particular, no strategy was formulated to address the expected participation
levels of community members. The design and implementation of each clean-
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up programme rested with individual organisations and included a range of
participants. Participants could be categorised as follows:




Contractors (including agency / ministry staff)
Pooled community labour
o paid and unpaid,
o affected and non-affected
Individuals (property ‘owners’)

Health and safety is often a concern when considering public participation in
disaster clean-up works (Brown and Milke, 2009). The existing relaxed
attitudes to health and safety in Samoa meant that health and safety
precautions and risks were not a decision driver
6.4.2 Delays
The main delay associated directly with personnel was the time taken to
establish contracts or assemble labour to carry out the works. In this case
these delays were minimal and were largely insignificant compared with
delays in funding acquisition and project inception. Adequate contractors and
labour were available for all projects and most activities ran to schedule.
6.4.3 Organisational aspects
Contractors
The use of contractors was an effective way to access resources and trained
personnel. Effectiveness of the contractors, however, was dependent on the
degree of supervision. The JICA project monitored works to ensure recycling
and reuse was maximised and that full truckloads went to the landfill. No
guidance was provided for the MNRE collection and subsequently waste
segregation was not employed and semi-full loads were going to the landfill resulting in both environmental and economic costs.
Pooled community labour
The majority of the work did not require specialised skills and was conducted
effectively and efficiently by well managed community labourers. Community
labourers, particularly unpaid, have the potential to slow the clean-up process,
however, in this case community workers worked efficiently and did not have
a detrimental effect on the projected clean-up programme.
Individuals
There was no attempt to organise, guide or monitor individual efforts to cleanup their own properties.
6.4.4 Legal implications
There are several legal implications regarding who has authority to clear items
from private property.
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Property entry
PUMA has authority to go onto government land to remove debris / hazards if
required. Under Clause 103 of the Planning and Urban Management Act
(PUMA, obtained 2010), the Government and any Agency employee is also
exempt liability from any action carried out under the Act (Government of
Samoa, 2004). However, the tsunami largely affected customary lands1 and
PUMA does not have authority to go onto customary lands. Any works carried
out on customary lands must be approved though the Pulenu’u / community
governance structure. It is unclear what processes were followed for work on
customary lands.
Waste Ownership
The nature of tsunami debris was very mixed. Personal property, particularly
in an area with housing (fales) made from semi-permanent materials was
broken up and transported away from the original house plot. Thus individual
waste ownership may be hard to determine. However, opportunity was given
within the majority of the clean-up operations for community members to
claim property. Much of this was likely done on a community basis.
There was anecdotal evidence that some debris was scavenged from individual
properties without the owner’s consent. The author is unaware of any issues
regarding waste ownership during the organised clean-up operations.
Once collected by contractors, however, the waste and any proceeds belonged
to the landfill / recyclers. Some villages believed that the organised clean-up
operations were going to make money from the debris and some villages tried
to sell the recyclable materials themselves in an effort to keep recycling
proceeds in the community. The communities felt that they had rights to the
debris and should have been consulted about its management.
The programmes would have benefitted from a clearer approach to waste
ownership issues.
6.4.5 Environmental
Contractors
Under the MNRE clean-up operations, contractors were given very little
guidance and/or incentives on appropriate environmental behaviour. Waste
segregation was not routinely practiced and being paid on a truck load basis
they were not encouraged to minimise trips to the landfill and associated fuel
usage.
Pooled community labour
Clean-up operations by untrained volunteers and community members were
supervised to varying degrees leading to varying degrees of environmental
outcomes. Communities were generally willing to apply peace-time waste
1

Customary lands are those shared amongst an aiga or extended family. Each aiga is headed by a
matai or leader who is responsible for land and titles. Each community has a fono or council of matai
that make decisions on village development and land-use. Customary land is generally awarded
through historical claims and or family genealogy
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management practices such as management of greenwaste on site in the
clean-up works.
However, the wide pool of personnel that the organisations drew from allowed
for labour intensive but environmentally advantageous (such as on site
segregation) to be carried out.
If personal property owners were managing their own waste then there would
be far less certainty in environmental outcomes. Following the tsunami
villagers were only required to gather waste for collection and recycling /
disposal was the responsibility of the contractor / organisation.
6.4.6 Economic
Contractors
Under the contract agreed during the JICA clean-up and the MNRE clean-up,
the landfill and/or recycling company were entitled to any profits associated
with the recycling. However, given the value of recyclables at the time the
option to recycle was a cost saving (in reduction of dumping fees) rather than
a profit-making scheme. Unfortunately, as discussed in Section 5.2.7, some
communities believed potential revenue was being taken away from them
through this arrangement and unsuccessfully attempted to manage the
recyclables themselves.
If recycling values had been higher a mechanism for keeping recyclable profits
within the community could have been implemented.
Pooled community labour
Paying for community members to assist in the clean-up operations was a
boost to the economy of the affected area. Cash injected into this area will
expedite the recovery process as money can be put towards rebuilding and reestablishment of livelihoods such as agriculture and fishing.
6.4.7 Social
Contractors
There is a concern that there is a growing dependence on external aid in the
community. Generally communities take an active part in waste management
in their community. Individual waste collections bins used in the municipal
collection, for example, are provided by property owners at their own cost.
The use of contractors here was predominantly for specialised works such as
waste transportation. This maximised community participation and
ownership of the clean-up which is in line with peace-time waste practices.
Pooled community labour
Immediately after the tsunami many villagers did not want to participate in
the clean-up because they were busy rebuilding their own lives inland and the
waste was not impacting their day to day lives.
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Later, however, there was a general willingness to be involved in the clean-up
works. It is unclear if this was motivated by the cash and/or food incentives
provided by the organisations.
Due to the nature of a tsunami, much of the waste on an individual’s property
may not belong to the property owner. Because of this and the community
focussed nature of rural Samoa, a communal based clean-up approach makes
sense.
Basic health and safety equipment was provided for participants in the
organised clean-ups. Some community members were afraid to clear the
debris because of the danger and potential for bodies. Organised clean-ups,
with safety gear provided reduced this perception of risk. Figure 5-6 shows
community labourers during the CI sponsored clean-up at Malaela mangrove.
Individuals
Many individuals were in shock and didn’t know where to start. By organising
centralised cleanups (either with contractors or pooled community labour)
traumatised individuals could be helped in a community effort.
Regardless of who was carrying out the physical works, individual property
owners participated by specifying areas on their property that were not to be
touched.
Some individuals elected to burn piles of rubbish. JICA identified this as a
major source of air pollution (and resultant health risk) given the suspected
burning of plastic items and electronics (JICA, accessed 2010b).
Individual property owners did not typically have access to safety gear.

Figure 6-1

Community members participating in Conservation International
sponsored mangrove clean-up activities.
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6.4.8 Summary
The personnel utilised to implement the clean-up projects varied. Typically
contractors were used for specialised works, such as debris transportation,
and community labourers and volunteers were used for general labour.
Individual property owners were sometimes also required to sort waste on
their own property ready for collection. The community involvement in the
clean-ups allowed the community to participate in their own recovery and
allowed them to salvage wastes where possible. Paying for community labour
also injected some money into the community to assist in rebuilding.
Table 6-4 summarises the strengths and weaknesses of the approach to the
staffing the clean-up works.
Personnel involved physical works assessment summary
Strengths
Contractors
 Efficient way to mobilise trained
personnel and specialised
equipment.
Pooled community resources
 Worked efficiently.

Environmental
Econom
ic

Weaknesses
Contractors
 Varying degrees of supervision
provided resulted in mixed
environmental and economic
outcomes.
Pooled community resources
 Potential for slow clean-up works,
particularly unpaid workers (not the
case here).
Individuals
 No organisation, guidance or
monitoring of individual clean-up
efforts.
 Unclear approach to property entry on
customary lands.
 Communities inadequately consulted
about waste ownership issues.

Legal

Organisational

Table 6-4

Pooled community resources
 Communities generally willing to
manage waste in accordance with
peace-time approaches (ie
managing greenwaste on site).
 Used available personnel to
maximise capacity to manage waste
including segregation.
 Minimised individual property
owners inappropriately disposing
of their own waste.
Pooled community labour
 Paid waste management labour was
a cash injection to the local
economy.

Contractors
 Contractors not incentivised to be
environmental responsible.
 Inadequate supervision.
Pooled community resources
 Personnel untrained in appropriate
environmental management.
 Inadequate supervision.

Contractors
 (If the value of recyclables was higher)
revenue from recycling does not stay
in the community.
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Social

Contractors
Pooled community labour
 Only used for specialised works –
 Some people too busy to participate in
maximise community ownership
debris clean-up.
of works.
 Relocated persons were not directly
Pooled community labour
affected by the waste so were not
willing to help.
 Met general desire for community
to participate.
Individuals
 Help individuals who were in
 Individual property owners lack access
shock to clear.
to health and safety equipment.
 Easy to deal with heavily scattered  Individual waste handling practices eg
wastes.
burning debris, may have adverse
health effects.
 Health and safety gear provided
by organisations.

6.5 Decision 5: Environmental standards
6.5.1 Decision making process
In line with the previous decisions there was a lack of strategy and direction in
the environmental approach to the clean-up operations. Each clean-up
programme used a different approach.
Some organisations expressed that they approached MNRE for advice on
suitable waste handling and disposal, however, it appears that guidance was
not given consistently or extensively given.
Environmental decisions were also influenced by resource (financial, physical
and expertise) availability. For example, the justification for disposal of nonbulky waste at the foundation of a school site was to reduce truck to trips to
Tafaigata and because they ‘knew they [plastics, textiles etc] didn’t degrade’.
It is unknown why a new landfill or disposal site was not constructed near the
affected sites.
6.5.2 Delays
There were no delays specific to the extent of environmental standards used
for handling waste.
6.5.3 Organisational aspects
Due to the absence of a strategic and coordinated response to waste
management, the environmental decisions were largely up to individual
organisations - with different levels of expertise and varying objectives for the
recovery. Neither DEC, nor the environmental enforcement agency (PUMA)
monitored or directed the environmental approach taken by individual
agencies.
To ensure desirable environmental outcomes a collaborative and coordinative
approach would be beneficial.
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6.5.4 Legal implications
Under the Disaster & Emergency Management Act 2006 ministerial or other
agencies should include enforcement powers applicable to emergency
response functions in their agency response plan. Since waste management is
not included in any response functions and/or response agency plans, no
special powers or associated prosecution protection were/are available.
The effectiveness of emergency powers would largely depend on the ability of
the agency to enforce them. Currently PUMA’s environmental monitoring in
rural Samoa, even in peace-time, is limited by human and financial resources.
6.5.5 Environmental
The relatively inert nature of the waste and insignificant volumes of hazardous
substances meant that negative environmental outcomes were/are unlikely.
The major risks to the environment from the presence of the waste were the
abrasion of bulky objects on the coral and chemicals and harmful toxins in the
marine environment. Fossil fuel use / carbon emissions from truck travel to
the landfill and the extent of recycling were the major potential adverse effects
from the waste management process.
Efforts to recycle were varied ranging from JICA’s pilot project which aimed to
promote waste segregation and minimization (Sagapolutele, 2009) to MNRE’s
collection which had no explicit requirements for waste segregation.
To date there have been no significant negative environmental outcomes
reported. However, it is considered that this is more due to the nature of the
waste than good management.
Landfill
Siting of a landfill or disposal site near the affected area would have reduced
transportation distances and associated environmental impacts. However, the
landfill, depending on its construction, may have had adverse effect on
environment. It is considered that hasty construction of a disposal facility
without proper environmental assessments would potentially have a higher
risk than the short-term effect of transportation.
A new landfill, however, may have presented an opportunity to improve
improper waste management practices by local tourist operators using illegal
dumps. The informal dumpsites in the Tuialamu area (near Lalumanu beach
resort) exposed by the tsunami (Mu, 2009b; a; JICA, accessed 2010b) indicate
that existing waste disposal systems may be too expensive for the tourist
operators. Provision of a landfill would potentially reduce costs for waste
disposal along this coast and in turn reduce illegal dumping.
6.5.6 Economic
An inconsistent approach to environmental practices has the potential to
impact the economy of the area. Algal bloom in mangroves as a result of the
debris blocking normal flow patterns for example were cited as smelly,
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unsightly and destructive to coral, which in turn is bad for tourism (RNZI,
2010).
Use of recycling in some contracts also had national economic benefits.
6.5.7 Social
PUMA, the enforcement agency for environmental issues received no
complaints regarding the waste management process.
Landfill
The decision to not construct a new dumping site on the south coast was
positive for the affected community. Siting of a new landfill would also have
been difficult due to customary lands and families moving inland.
Recycling
Samoans are natural recyclers. Consequently, efforts to recycle by some cleanup operations were accepted and even expected. The segregation of
recyclables did not adversely affect the progress of the clean-up, and
reinforced this sustainability mentality. The only concern communities had
was the loss of the value of the recyclables to the community. However, as
discussed in Section 5.2.7, this value did not cover transportation of the
materials.
6.5.8 Summary
Generally the approach to environmental standards was piecemeal and nonstandardised across organisations. Due to the largely inert and nonhazardous nature of the waste there was no significant adverse environmental
effects from the tsunami waste or handling of the waste. The decision not to
construct a new landfill or dumpsite near the affected area was considered to
be a good decision given the potential risk for a new facility without proper
site investigations. This outweighed the short term negative effects due to
transportation. As a normal part of Samoan culture, recycling of waste was
accepted and perhaps even expected. All operations should have included
recycling as standard practice.
The strengths and weaknesses of the environmental standards adopted for
post-tsunami waste management are show in Table 6-5.
Table 6-5

Environmental standards used in response to waste management
from the Samoan tsunami assessment summary

Organis
ational

Strengths

Weaknesses
 Individual organisations worked
towards different environmental
outcomes depending on expertise
and desired recovery objectives.
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Legal
Environme
ntal
Economic
Social

 Low environmental risk from
tsunami waste and other
management options.
 Substandard dumping ground was
not constructed in the affected
area.
 Where used, recycling had benefit
to national economy.

 No enforcement powers for disaster
waste management issues due to lack
of disaster waste management plan.
 Insufficient resources for enforcement
of peace-time or emergency waste
management regulations.
 Inconsistent approach by all
organisations – mixed outcomes.

 Inconsistent environmental
approaches did not identify some
environmental impacts (such as algal
bloom in waterways caused by
blocked flowpaths) that would
adversely affect tourist economy.

 Community largely satisfied by
approach to environmental issues.
 Siting of a new landfill would have
been difficult due to customary
land issues.
 Recycling is an accepted and
expected part of Samoan culture

6.6 Communication
As with all the decisions discussed above, communication procedures and
efforts varied between organisations.
Cross organisational communication
Within recovery sectors communication was generally carried out in a largely
uncoordinated and reactionary fashion. No communication procedures had
been set up prior to the disaster with respect to waste management.
Between recovery sectors there also appeared to be little formal coordination.
many sectors were dependent on other sectors carrying out certain activities.
The MOH, for example identified sanitation as one of the basic pre-requisites
for health (Ministry of Health, 2009), however, there appeared to be no crosssectorial communication with the WASH sector to ensure that basic sanitation
requirements were met. A mechanism needs to be put in place to identify
these cross sectorial dependencies and to ensure needs are appropriately
prioritised between sectors.
Public communication
Officially, government bodies and external agencies are required to
communicate with villages via the MWSD. However, this process was not
always followed. MNRE, for example, had a dedicated staff member who
communicated very effectively with the village representative to arrange for
labour for clean-up operations. This was a role he filled during peace-time
and all contacts were already established.
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The confusion over the value and ownership of the recyclables during the JICA
project was a direct result of poor communication. The confusion created
additional work for government collection and the wastes were generally not
segregated during this second collection so there was no potential for revenue
for the government either.
There were some public communication attempts, via the media (radio,
newspaper) to notify people of the potential toxins in the lagoon area due to
the debris, which appeared to be effective.

7 Planning for the future
7.1 Existing attitudes on disaster waste management plans
Currently disaster waste management is not included in either the Samoan
Waste Management strategy (SPREP, 2006) or in the Samoan Disaster
Management Plan (Government of Samoa, 2006). The Pacific Regional Solid
Waste Management Strategy (SPREP, 2009), which Samoa is a signatory to,
identifies disaster waste as a future challenge for the Pacific but does not
include specific disaster waste management provisions in the strategy.
Not surprisingly then, the existing municipal solid waste collection contracts
in Samoa do not include any provision for collection of disaster waste (JICA,
accessed 2010b).
7.2 Future disaster waste management
The value of planning for disasters is recognised in Samoa. The tsunami was
the first major disaster in Samoa since the inception of the Samoan National
Disaster Management Plan in 2006. In general, according to the DMO the
coordination structure has sped up the response when compared to previous
disasters.
Several organisations interviewed identified waste management as an
important future addition to disaster management planning in Samoa. A
report commissioned by JICA identified waste as one of the first services that
was required along with water, electricity and telephone due to risk of disease
and health and safety threat posed by broken debris (Sagapolutele, 2009).
The responsibility for management of disaster waste has not been designated
officially in Samoa. However, based on the disaster management structure
(Government of Samoa, 2006), specific disaster response activities generally
lie with the agency who is responsible for the activity in peace time,
coordinated through DAC. Therefore, a plan for disaster waste management
should be the responsibility of MNRE, as recommended by Sagapolutele
(2009). This plan should be integrated into both the National Disaster
Management Plan and the Samoan Waste Management Strategy.
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Sagapolutele (2009) rightly recommends that public communication and
awareness campaigns need to be included in the disaster waste management
plan. Issues such as general procedures for government / NGO led clean-ups,
segregation requirements and appropriate individual waste management
techniques should be included. The plan should also include clear
organisational roles and responsibilities for waste management entities,
including SPREP, JICA, and MWSD.
There are also some aspects of the existing national disaster management plan
which impact directly on waste management issues. The receipt of large
volumes of unsolicited and inappropriate aid (expired pharmaceuticals and
food items) added extra unnecessary strain to the waste management
programme.
7.3 Recommendations
International / UN Cluster
Recommendations for changes to the UN Cluster system identified in this
report include:
 Include waste management formally and explicitly within the UN
Cluster system – likely the WASH cluster.
 Improved strategies for prioritisation of financial, physical and human
resources across sectors.
Samoa
National Disaster Management Plan
Recommended changes to the NDMP identified in this report include:
 Explicitly include waste management as part of one of the NDMP
response functions (Environmental assessment or Utility assessment
and service restoration)
 Procedures to reduce avoidable waste streams such as inappropriate in
kind donations.
 Develop a transparent funding prioritisation strategy for all recovery
activities.
 Provide guidance on integration of NDMP and UN Cluster system.
Disaster Waste Management Plan
The authors recommend preparation of a disaster waste management plan by
MNRE integrated into both the National Disaster Waste management Plan
and Samoa Waste Management Strategy. The plan should include:





Coordination structures including individual organisation roles and
responsibilities, including the establishment of MOU’s between
agencies.
A hazard based (rather than zoned based) risk assessment and an
associated waste management activity prioritisation strategy.
Legal mechanisms such as emergency powers, prosecution protection,
property entry rights and waste ownership issues.
Strategy for public participation (financial and physical) based no
disaster impact.
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Consultation and communication plan for design and implementation
of waste management programmes (between government groups,
international community and affected community).
Environmental policy / guidelines including recycling, green waste
disposal, general disposal and open burning.
Strategy for demolition activities (if any).
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